A Rare Case of Cervical Dumbbell Meningioma with the C2 Spinous Process Preservation
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Abstract
Dumbbell growth is often observed in schwannoma but rarely in meningioma. In particular, the occurrence of dumbbell meningioma at the cervical cord level in Japan is markedly rare. We reported an elderly case with symptomatic meningioma that developed in a dumbbell shape from cervical spine and was treated successfully by surgery.
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1. Introduction
Intradural extramedullary tumors account for approximately 70% - 75% of spinal cord tumors, and meningioma and schwannoma account for approximately 70% of them [1] [2]. In Western countries, the occurrence of meningioma and schwannoma is comparable [2], whereas the occurrence of meningioma in Japan is approximately one-fourth of that of schwannoma [3]. Dumbbell growth is often observed in schwannoma, but rarely in meningioma. In particular, the occurrence of a dumbbell meningioma at the cervical cord level is markedly rare. Here, we reported an elderly case with symptomatic meningioma that developed and grew in a dumbbell shape at the spinal cord and was treated successfully by surgery.

2. Case Report
A 76-year-old female had complained of numbness in her right hand for 10 months and visited a nearby clinic...
for rehabilitation. She was referred to our hospital for pain and weakness in the left upper and lower extremities, impaired coordinated movement of the left hand, and pain in the right lower extremity. Physical examinations revealed decreased muscle strength of the left upper and lower extremities, pain in the upper and lower extremities, palsy at the C5 region of the left upper extremity, coordination disturbance, bilateral hyper reflex of the biceps and its distal tendons, and spastic gait with a Japanese Orthopedic Association (JOA) score of 11 points.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) demonstrated a well-demarcated mass, 2 cm in size that exhibited slightly higher intensity on T2-weighted imaging, iso-intensity on T1-weighted imaging, and homogenous contrast enhancement with the dural tail sign on contrast imaging, which compressed the cervical cord. The mass, surrounding the vertebral artery, extended to the outer space of the left C3/4 intervertebral foramen and was categorized as a type-2 dumbbell tumor according to Eden’s classification (Figure 1).

The patient underwent operation to excise the tumor. The C2 spinous process was half-dissected and inverted to the left with the rectus capitis posterior major muscle, oblique capitis inferior muscle, and semispinalis cervicis muscle still attached. Subsequently, the medial half of the facet joint on the left side of the vertebral arch was partially resected and a C3-4 half-opened vertebral arch was created. Then, the whole view of the extraforaminal part of the tumor, extending from the C2 tail to C4, was exposed (Figure 2).

First, the intratumoral pressure of the extradural section of the tumor was reduced. With regard to the anterior section of the tumor involving the vertebral artery, tumor enucleation was carried out as much as possible. At

---

**Figure 1.** Preoperative MRI. (a) A mass with slightly high intensity signals was observed at the C3/4 level by sagittal MRI on T2-weighted imaging (arrow); (b) Sagittal; and (c) Axial Gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted images. A well-demarcated dumbbell mass, 2 cm in size, and homogeneously enhanced with the dural tail sign, compressed the cervical spinal cord at the C3/4 level. The mass, extending from the intradural space to the left C3/4 neural foramen in a dumbbell shape, was also present around the left vertebral artery (arrow).

---

**Figure 2.** Preoperative 3D CT. (a) The solid line indicates the dissected area, the shaded part shows the area of bone resection, and the dotted line indicates the hinge section; (b) A scheme showing the deep layer extensors at the cervical spine. 1) The left side of the spinous process was additionally half-incised with the C2 spinous process-attached muscles still attached; 2) It was possible to observe under direct vision the outside part of the tumor via the intervertebral foramen at the C3 and C4 levels by introversion of the C2 spinous process to the left lateral side; 3) The C2 spinous process was restored and attached to the right side of the spinous process for reconstruction.
that time, intraoperative pathology consultation led to the diagnosis of meningioma. Then, the whole intradural section of the tumor was resected with the dura mater, which was considered the site of primary occurrence, with debulking advanced using a Cavitron Ultrasonic Surgical Aspirator. The defective area of the dura mater was sutured with artificial dura mater, and the inverted C2 spinous process was returned and sutured with a non-absorbable thread. A cervical collar was attached for one month after surgery. The case was classified as Simpson grade IV. Pathologically, meningioma was diagnosed. MIB-1 staining-positive cells accounted for 3% - 4% of all cells in each field of vision (Figure 3).

The postoperative clinical course has been uneventful for 2 years after the operation, and her some symptoms have been alleviated. The JOA score was 17 points and Hirabayashi’s recovery rate was 100% [4]. Computed tomography (CT) at approximately 6 months after the operation revealed bony union at the C2 spinous process and preservation of the outside half of the C3/4 facet joint (Figure 4). MRI at 2 years after the operation demonstrated a residual tumor around the vertebral artery, but there was no apparent growth (Figure 5).

3. Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, only 8 cases with dumbbell meningioma developing at the cervical vertebral level have been reported to date [1] [5]-[11]. Schwannoma often develops into a dumbbell type. Meanwhile, meningioma develops from the arachnoid membrane and often adheres to, but rarely penetrates, the dura mater [12]. It grows along the inner side of the dura mater and is unlikely to develop into a dumbbell type. Therefore, the de-
The development of a dumbbell meningioma at the cervical vertebral level is markedly rare. This is the sixth case report of dumbbell meningioma occurring at the cervical vertebral level and involving the vertebral artery [5]-[7] [9] [10] (Table 1). In all cases, the tumor was enucleated and resected only at Simpson grade IV [13]. The postoperative follow-up period showed a wide difference from 6 months to 5 years, but no case showed aggravation, such as recurrence. In our case, a residural tumor was observed around the vertebral artery. However, the JOA score was 17 points and Hirabayashi’s recovery rate was 100%. In addition, Yoshihara et al. mentioned that it was acceptable to resect partially the extradural part of a benign tumor adjacent to the vertebral artery to avoid injury to the artery [14]. Mirimanoff et al. [15] reported that the 10-year tumor recurrence rate of spinal cord meningioma was 13%. Since the present case, at 76 years of age, was the oldest case described to date, the tumor around the vertebral artery was resected only as much as possible, with the risk of vertebral artery injury taken into account. Considering the result of our case, it is acceptable to resect partially the extradural part of low growth rate meningioma adjacent to the vertebral artery to avoid much risk in elderly cases.

Long-term symptomatic improvement is expected following complete resection of the intradural section of a tumor, including the dural occurrence site, and decompression of the cervical spinal cord. In the posterior approach for cases with a Eden’s type-2 upper cervical dumbbell spinal tumor, inversion of the group of C2 spinous process-attached muscles with the spinous process still attached provides an excellent view of the C2/3 facet joint, including the caudal side, and enables maneuvers around the vertebral artery. In addition, reconstruction of C2 spinous process-attached muscles and bony union can be expected by returning the inverted C2 spinous process to its original position. Furthermore, postoperative vertebral instability and axial pain may be prevented.

4. Conclusion

This is a rare case of dumbbell meningioma occurring at the cervical spinal cord in an elderly patient. Even when total resection of meningioma is unfeasible and an extradural residual tumor is recognized, tumor growth is often slow, and one option is not to adhere to total resection in elderly cases when operative invasiveness is taken into account. Long-term symptomatic improvement is expected following complete resection of the intradural section of a tumor, including the dural occurrence site, and decompression of the cervical spinal cord. In the posterior approach for cases with a Eden’s type-2 upper cervical dumbbell spinal tumor, inversion of the group of C2 spinous process-attached muscles with the spinous process still attached provides an excellent view of the C2/3 facet joint, including the caudal side, and enables maneuvers around the vertebral artery. In addition, reconstruction of C2 spinous process-attached muscles and bony union can be expected by returning the inverted C2 spinous process to its original position. Furthermore, postoperative vertebral instability and axial pain may be prevented.

4. Conclusion

This is a rare case of dumbbell meningioma occurring at the cervical spinal cord in an elderly patient. Even when total resection of meningioma is unfeasible and an extradural residual tumor is recognized, tumor growth is often slow, and one option is not to adhere to total resection in elderly cases when operative invasiveness is taken into account. Long-term symptomatic improvement is expected following complete resection of the intradural section of a tumor, including the dural occurrence site, and decompression of the cervical spinal cord. In the posterior approach for cases with a Eden’s type-2 upper cervical dumbbell spinal tumor, inversion of the group of C2 spinous process-attached muscles with the spinous process still attached provides an excellent view of the C2/3 facet joint, including the caudal side, and enables maneuvers around the vertebral artery. In addition, reconstruction of C2 spinous process-attached muscles and bony union can be expected by returning the inverted C2 spinous process to its original position. Furthermore, postoperative vertebral instability and axial pain may be prevented.

Table 1. Summary of cases with cervical dumbbell type meningioma in the literature.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Age (years), sex</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Simpson’s grade</th>
<th>Postoperative residual tumor around the vertebral artery</th>
<th>Recurrence**</th>
<th>Follow-up period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ozaki et al. [5]</td>
<td>49, F</td>
<td>C2–4</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2.5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hakuba et al. [6]</td>
<td>60, M</td>
<td>C7–T1</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoshiura et al. [7]</td>
<td>16, M</td>
<td>C2–4</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>8 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen et al. [9]</td>
<td>16, F</td>
<td>C1–2</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>10 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke et al. [10]</td>
<td>19, M</td>
<td>C7–T1</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>14 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current case</td>
<td>76, F</td>
<td>C3–4</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*: A tumor remained around the vertebral artery; −: A small piece of tumor remained over the posterior wall of the intervertebral foramen; **: There was neither clinical nor radiologic evidence of tumor recurrence during the follow-up period.

Figure 5. Postoperative MRI. (a) Sagittal and (b) axial T2-weighted images. A residual tumor was observed around the vertebral artery at the C3/4 level.
into account. Securing an intraoperative visual field and operative maneuvers are easier by inversion of the group of C2 spinous process-attached muscles with the spinous process still attached, and returning it to its original position after tumor extraction facilitates reconstruction.
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